
 

Terms & Conditions 
 

These terms and conditions apply to your participation in the Breast Cancer Care Pink 
Ribbon Tour in 2017 and for all associated transactions. 

To participate in the Pink Ribbon Tour participants are obliged to pay a non-refundable 
£32.50 entry fee (unless a special offer applies to discount this entry fee). There is no 
minimum fundraising target but by taking part, participants are pledging to fundraise on 
behalf of the charity. 

Any sponsorship money raised must be received by Breast Cancer Care on or before Friday 
15 September 2017 for each registrant.  

All participants have a legal responsibility to ensure that all sponsorship monies/donations 
received for the Pink Ribbon Tour are paid to Breast Cancer Care. 

All sponsorship monies raised in relation to the Pink Ribbon Tour must be paid to Breast 
Cancer Care and cannot be used to pay for expenses.  

If a registered participant withdraws from the Pink Ribbon Tour then all sponsors  must be 
notified and should be asked to contact the charity in writing if they desire their sponsorship 
to be refunded. 

The Pink Ribbon Tour is a women only cycling event. Only registered participants over the 
age of 16 years old are eligible to take part in the Pink Ribbon Tour. All participants and 
volunteers between the ages of 16 and 18 must be accompanied by a responsible adult at 
all times. We cannot take responsibility for under 18’s on the day. Tickets may not be 
purchased for under 18’s without an accompanying adult ticket. Riders are permitted to carry 
neither an infant nor animal on their bike or person. 
 
Due to the nature of the outdoor activities that constitute the Pink Ribbon Tour a certain 
element of risk is inherent in participation. Breast Cancer Care and associated companies 
will be organising this event following best practice guidelines and health and safety 
standards. Participants enter the Pink Ribbon Tour at their own risk and Breast Cancer Care 
and associated companies shall not be liable for any injury or loss to any participants, or 
their property, that may occur as a result of their participation in the Pink Ribbon Tour event, 
other than where such injury or loss is a result of Breast Cancer Care’s or associated 
companies negligence. 



Breast Cancer Care & associated companies take all reasonable steps to minimise the risk 
of injury to participants during fundraising events. There is a stringent event safety 
management process in place which aims to minimise the risk to everyone taking part. By 
taking part in this event, all participants acknowledge that there may be conditions or 
circumstances beyond the control of Breast Cancer Care & associated companies that can 
lead to unforeseen risks. If you have any concerns or queries please contact us before 
agreeing to take part in this event. 

Participants are responsible for their own medical condition(s), any adults responsible for 
under 18 year olds are responsible for the medical condition(s) of those that they 
accompany. Participants that are in any doubt about their own or the under 18’s fitness, 
must seek the advice of a doctor before signing up to the event. Should a participant, or the 
under 18(s) that the participant is responsible for, become concerned about their health or 
fitness after signing up to the event, but before participating in it, they must contact a doctor 
to ensure that it is still appropriate for the concerned participant to take part in the event. Any 
relevant medical conditions, illnesses or disabilities must be disclosed to Breast Cancer Care 
& associated companies at the time of booking, and anytime thereafter if their situation 
changes. 

All participants must complete all information fields on the reverse of their rider number, 
included in their final pack, which must be worn during the event. 

In the case of an emergency, Breast Cancer Care & associated companies may pass 
personal details provided by each participant to the emergency services, health care 
professionals and for the purposes of contacting individuals’ emergency contact(s). 

First aid facilities will be provided at the Pink Ribbon Tour. Participants consent to their 
details being passed to Breast Cancer Care & associated companies. These details may be 
obtained by medical providers should participants be treated by them at the event. Breast 
Cancer Care & associated companies shall only use these details for administration and 
health and safety purposes and to fulfil its legal obligations. All medical details will be 
securely held by Breast Cancer Care & associated companies. All personal data will be 
handled in accordance with the terms of the Data Protection Act 1998. 

Participants must agree to abide by the decision of Breast Cancer Care & associated 
companies staff. Any participant who acts against the reasonable requests of event staff are 
no longer deemed part of the event and fall outside the realm of responsibility of the event 
staff. 

The Pink Ribbon Tour is a non-competitive cycle and will not be timed. The event is not a 
race in any format, anyone considering to be competing against others will be stopped from 
riding and disqualified.  

Breast Cancer Care & associated companies reserve the right to change any aspect of the 
published route at any stage and for any reason. 

 



The Pink Ribbon Tour is a closed road cycle event, however, there are pedestrian crossing 
points at intervals throughout the course. Participants must accept that they are required to 
give way to pedestrians and must follow the instructions of crossing point marshals to slow 
or stop at crossing points as requested. Red lights on pedestrian crossings must be adhered 
to and obeyed. 

All cyclists must provide and use a roadworthy bicycle. If required, cyclists will supply their 
bike for inspection. The following cycles are permitted in the 2017 Pink Ribbon Tour: 

• Road bike 
• Hybrid bike 
• Single speed (freewheel only) bicycles are allowed provided they have 

functional front and rear brakes 
• Mountain bikes (slick tyres recommended for road riding) 
• Folding bikes 
• Cruiser bikes (heavy and upright with minimal gears. Although permitted, 

these bikes are not recommended) 

The following cycles are not permitted in the 2017 Pink Ribbon Tour: 

• Any bicycle without both a front and rear brake 
• Unicycles 
• Penny Farthings 
• Quadcycles 
• BMX 
• Towed trailers 
• Child carriers 
• Tag-a-long trailers 
• Specialist time-trail bicycles (as they do not allow for immediate control of the 

bicycle) 
• Any bicycle without 360° rider visibility  
• Unconventional handlebars (including triathlon bars, aero bars, clip-ons, 

prayer bars, Spinaci bars and cow bars) 
• Handlebars without bar-end plugs 
• Electric bicycles 

There will be 10 tandems and 10 tricycles allowed this year, only for those riders with a 
disability. If you are a visually impaired or disabled rider, please contact 0370 145 0101 in 
order to process your entry. If a rider has a disability and needs to ride a tandem bike with a 
guide, the guide rider will not be required to pay an entry fee. 

Cycling helmets conforming to the EN1078 safety standards, are compulsory and must be 
worn throughout the event.  

Breast Cancer Care and associated event companies reserve the right to refuse entry or 
request participants to leave the course at any time if for whatever reason it is deemed that 
their presence may have a detrimental effect on safety of the participant, other riders, 
spectators, staff or on quality or reputation of the event in general. 



The Pink Ribbon Tour is designed for cyclists who have the strength, endurance and 
stamina to successfully complete the challenge. It is the participant’s responsibility to ensure 
they have done the right level of training and have the right level of fitness to complete the 
distance within the allocated time frames. 

To ensure the safety of participants and permit the final stage of the Women’s Tour to 
commence on time, access to the final lap will be closed at 1.15pm. This allows a maximum 
of 1hr15 for participants to complete their first 3 laps. Participants are obliged to follow event 
staff instructions and vacate the course upon official request, whether they have completed 
their 25Km or not.  

Decisions by the Event organiser, its employees and volunteers that oversee the running of 
the event are considered final. Accordingly, the participant will comply with all event rules 
and all instructions and guidelines given by stewards, marshals, and safety personnel. The 
organisers reserve the right to disqualify participants not adhering to these rules or an event 
officials’ instruction. 
 
Breast Cancer Care & associated companies respectfully ask all participants along with their 
supporters not to use aggressive or abusive language towards organisers, staff or 
volunteers. 

Breast Cancer Care & associated companies ask all participants to be respectful of fellow 
riders and follow both written and verbal protocol whilst completing their laps. Faster, 
experienced riders should ride on the right and be aware of slower less confident riders. 
They must not ride in a fashion that jeopardises the safety of any other rider. Slower, less 
confident riders must ride on the left, they must endeavour to keep their line and avoid 
straying into the lane of faster riders. This is for the safety of all involved. Adults 
accompanying under 18 riders must keep the under 18 rider within their sight and vocal 
range at all times throughout the event.  

The use of mobile phones or handheld cameras is not permitted during the ride. If you wish 
to document your experience, you must use a Go Pro or equivalent, securely attached with 
appropriate fittings to your helmet, person or handlebars. 

All participants take part in the event entirely at their own risk. Marking of the route and 
warning signs cannot account for unforeseen circumstances and participants must rely on 
their own ability in dealing with all hazards. Any cycle travel to and from the event or making 
up distance on open road at any location for whatever reason is entirely at the riders own 
risk. 

Breast Cancer Care & associated companies respectfully asks all participants and their 
supporters to use the litter and recycling facilities available at the event. Please do not drop 
any litter on the course but carry it with you until you can dispose of it responsibly. 

All spectators at the Pink Ribbon Tour do so entirely at their own risk and Breast Cancer 
Care & associated companies shall not be liable for any injury or loss that might occur as a 
result of their attendance other than where such injury or loss is a result of Breast Cancer 
Care’s or associated companies negligence. 



Breast Cancer Care operates a no smoking policy at events, and respectfully asks all 
participants along with their supporters to refrain from smoking at the event. 

By taking part in the Pink Ribbon Tour all participants confirm that they consent to the use of 
their names, quotes, footage or photographs taken during their participation in the event in 
order to publicise Breast Cancer Care or associated events generally, including, but not 
limited to, television broadcasts, publications, marketing material and other documents that 
may be made available to the public. Photographs of children will only be used in this 
manner with a parent’s or legal guardian’s written consent. However, we may use images 
where children are incidentally included within a large crowd. No personal details (including 
names) of an under 18-year-old participant will be used in any publicity materials without the 
written consent of their parent or legal guardian. 

Breast Cancer Care & associated companies will not provide participants’ details to third 
parties other than in accordance with charities/ companies legal obligations. 

The event organisers provide public liability insurance. You can take out personal accident 
cover through a number or organisations such as British Cycling. British Cycling membership 
is not compulsory for participants in the Pink Ribbon Tour. 

Only registered participants are permitted onto the closed road course whilst taking part. 
Once riders have completed their 4 laps of the course they are not permitted to carry on or 
return to the course at any stage. Supporters and the general public are strictly forbidden 
from entry onto the closed road course either on foot or cycle. 

 
All fundraising activities must abide by the guidelines, based on the Institute of Fundraising 
Code of Practice, below. 

I will: 

1. Use my best endeavours to raise money for Breast Cancer Care, and not do anything to 
bring Breast Cancer Care into disrepute. 

2. I shall pass 100% of all fundraising profit solely to Breast Cancer Care. Fundraising profit 
will not be utilised for profit or personal gain or be received by another cause, individual or 
registered charity. 

3. Obtain and pay to Breast Cancer Care all money raised within three months of my 
fundraising activity. 

4. Seek approval from the charity regarding any material bearing the Breast Cancer Care 
name or logo, or that discusses the work of the organisation, prior to printing and distribution. 

5. Ensure that all materials include the text ‘Registered charity in England & Wales 1017658, 
registered charity in Scotland SC038104’. 

6. Contact Breast Cancer Care to obtain prior approval before approaching any companies, 
press or celebrities to support my event, other than when using the press template provided 
by Breast Cancer Care. 



7. Not align my fundraising to any political part or candidate. 

8. Not carry out house-to-house collections. 

9. Not collect in any public place without first obtaining a collector’s license from the 
appropriate local authority (usually the police or the council). 

10. Not collect on private property (including shops, pubs etc.) without first obtaining the 
permission of the owner. 

11. Refer to the Breast Cancer Care raffle guidelines if holding a raffle. 

12. Not replicate or reproduce any Breast Cancer Care merchandise without Breast Cancer 
Care’s express written permission. 

13. Not resell or offer for auction any Breast Cancer Care merchandise without Breast 
Cancer Care’s express permission. 

14. Make sure my event, and any third parties involved, are fully insured as necessary and if 
required, and will not take unnecessary personal risks. 

15. Acknowledge that Breast Cancer Care cannot take responsibility for any losses made 
through my event or any liability arising from or otherwise connected to my event. 

16. Return any unused fundraising materials that I will not require in the future to Breast 
Cancer Care. 

17. Inform Breast Cancer Care at the earliest possible opportunity if I have to withdraw from 
or cancel my event due to injury or any other circumstances. 

I understand that Breast Cancer Care may terminate my rights to raise funds at any time. 
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